
Introducing the best HD technology from DISH Network.
Introducing the high-definition DuoDVR™ ViP® 722k, our top-of-the-line receiver with all of the features of the DuoDVR™ ViP® 722, but 
with two-way learning remote features and a system remote wizard.  Record more of what you love — up to 350 hours of standard-
definition programming and up to 55 hours of high-definition programming.  

With unprecedented imaging quality, startling life-like Dolby® Digital 5.1 Surround Sound, and the ability to pause, record and 
replay live television, the high-definition ViP 722k is DISH Network’s most advanced satellite television receiver.

DISH Network is Total Value
No one else matches the value that DISH 
Network delivers. We offer the best DVR options 
and we are the leader in HD programming, 
featuring our largest HD lineup. With DISH 
Network you get the best equipment and the 
best channels, with packages starting at the 
lowest all-digital price nationwide. No wonder 
we beat cable in customer satisfaction 7 years 
in a row.

Total Value TV starts here! 

Our Best HD DVR Available Today
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RECEIVER FEATURES
 REAR PANEL CONNECTIONS

   included antenna

   that provides 2 digital broadcast tuners and a channel 3/4 
   modulated output

3

 TV1 A/V CONNECTIONS

video outputs

   Digital audio

 TV2 A/V CONNECTIONS

   to a remote TV location

1Recording hours may vary depending on type of programming being recorded
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Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.

The best just got better! The high-definition DuoDVRTM ViP® 722k has all of the features of our 
award-winning DuoDVRTM ViP® 722 and it comes with 2 new two-way learning remote controls.

 Independently view programming on two TVs

  programming and HD over the air digital broadcasts3

  - SD content is upconverted for use with HD outputs

  - HD content is downconverted for use with SD outputs

  HD programming

   output to distribute programming to a remote TV location

  
     record two live programs while watching a pre-recorded program
  

 
 REMOTE CONTROL

  two-way capability for “TV1” (main TV location).

  control with two-way capability for “TV2” (second TV location).

   replacement remote control and replacement receiver.

   remote control address, device codes, timers 
   and locks.

 SPECIFICATIONS

OVER-THE-AIR-MODULE

   antenna input that provides 2 digital
    broadcast tuners and a channel 3/4
   modulated output

    channel at the TV1 location and 1 live 
    over-the-air channel at the TV2 location


